Varaha Systems Harnesses Android, iPad for FMC
uMobility now supports over 95% of the world’s smart phone market
DALLAS, TX, April 28, 2010 – Varaha Systems, Inc., a leading provider of fixed-mobile
convergence (FMC) solutions, announced today that Varaha’s uMobility™ solution is now
available for Android phones, and Apple’sTM iPAD platform.
“Varaha’s unique, patented architecture provides its enterprise and service provider customers
with many compelling advantages, including support for session hand-off between Wi-Fi and all
types of cellular networks” said Prasad Govindarajan, CTO, Varaha Systems. “uMobility’s
unique architecture once again has quickly delivered the first comprehensive Android solution as
well as out-of-the box support of the iPad, with these platforms including full support for session
hand-off between wireless networks.
The worldwide market share for the combination of iPhoneTM, AndroidTM and BlackberryTM has
passed the 40% mark and in the U.S. these three device families now represent nearly 85% of all
smart phone sales. So it is no surprise that with the addition of uMobility’s support for the
Android line, Varaha now supports virtually all commercially available dual mode smart phones.
“I joined Varaha because of their ability to deliver products that solve customer’s problems” said
Manolo Blanco, VP of Sales, CALA. “The addition of the Android platform lineup on the heels
of so many Android-based device announcements proves that Varaha’s architecture is all it
claims to be and more,” he added.
Varaha is a long-time Cisco partner and is displaying its complete product line at Interop this
week, April 25-29, 2010 (Mandalay Bay, Las Vegas) from the Cisco Partner Pavilion at Booth
#1719.
About Varaha Systems
Varaha Systems is a leading provider of FMC (fixed-mobile convergence) solutions for carrier and enterprise
networks. Varaha’s patented and comprehensive uMobility solution ensures superior voice quality through its
Service Quality Aware (SQA) software architecture, seamless network hand-offs and network security along with a
rich set of mobile capabilities. Varaha is headquartered in Dallas, TX with sales and development centers in three
continents. Learn more about Varaha Systems by visiting www.varaha.com.
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